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HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH: JABALPUR
// CLARIFICATION //
No. Reg (IT) (SA)/2021/100

Jabalpur, Dated: 21-01-2021

Subject:-

The matter regarding to publish the clarification / reply of
Pre-Bid meeting dated: 18th January, 2021 regarding tender
for the supply, installation, commissioning, maintenance
and rate contract of DG set for Subordinate Courts in the
State of Madhya Pradesh with reference to tender no.
Reg(IT)(SA)/2021/42, Dated:08.01.2021.

Ref: -

Pre-Bid Meeting dated: 18th January, 2021 through Video
Conferencing.
Reply / clarification to the pre-bid queries

Query RFP
No.
Referenc
e (Section
No. /Page
No.)
1.
-

Content of Query of the bidder /
RFP
remarks of the bidder
Requiring
Clarificatio
n
In reference to the
video conference we
had today (18/01/2021)
, we request you to
please provide us with
the clarity that 3000
rpm engines will be
accepted
by
the
department or not. As
we have only few firms
dealing in 1500 rpm
engine therefore we
request you to allow
3000rpm engines also,
so that there will be fair
competition
in
the
tender.

Again we request you
to
allow
3000rpm
engines
for
participating
in
the
tender
of Supply,
Installation,
Commissioning,
Maintenance and Rate
Contract of DG Sets for
Subordinate Courts in

Reply / clarification to
the query /remarks by
the High Court

No change
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the State of M.P.
2.

-

-

We
want
clarification about the
turnover term as we
can see the tender
estimate is Rs.37.50
Lakh and you want
turnover of Rs.1 Cr for
2019-20 or for the last
three years i.e 201718+18-19+19-20 = 1 Cr
for please clarify the
term.

It is to clarify that the
average annual turnover
means that if a bidder is
having turnover of Rs.1
Crore for the financial
year 2017-18; turnover of
Rs.75 Lakh in financial
year 2018-19 and the
turnover of Rs. 1.50 crore

for the financial year
2019-2020 “it means
that average annual
turnover of last three
financial year comes to
Rs.1,08,33,333.33/(i.e.
1,00,000,00
+75,00,000+1,50,000,00/3
= 1,08,33,333.33)

3.

-

-

If, it is for one year 1 Cr No, the bidder has to
then those bidder who fulfill the bid eligibility
don't
have
1
cr. criteria.
turnover
can
they
submit Manufacturers
turnover certificate or
not please clarify.

4.

-

-

We confirm having No change, quote as per
downloaded
your tender
document
or
above tender; having better.
prepared
our most
competitive proposal for
our latest & most
advanced DG Sets. Sir,
In
your
tender
documents
it
is
observed that your
requirement of 5KVA is
mentioned in 1500RPM
which is obsolete &
redundant term.
In
India we are now able
to produce High Speed
Diesel
Engines
doubling the Power to
Weight ratio,
decreasing
the
avoidable mass. Sir the
following are offered for
your kind consideration:

5.

-

-

RPM 3000 is Based on No change, or better
advancement in latest
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Manufacturing
Technology
now
available in India for
manufacture of high
efficiency
highly
balanced
parts
&
superior metallurgy.
6.

-

-

Warrantee for 60 month No change.
/ 5 years. Please be
considered for only
critical parts like Crank
case, Crank Shaft, Cam
Shafts, Cylinder Block
&
Cylinder
Head,
against
any
manufacturing defects,
However, normal wear
& tear, battery, rubber
parts, filter, Oils and
damages
are
not
covered
under
warrantee, The PSD for
AMC may please be
considered
for
proportionate amount
of
AMC
instead
equipment
entire Equipment cost
and also as per GOI
directives
for
3%
instead 10%

Note:1.

Only those firms shall be considered for the bid that is having 05
years of experience in DG Sets.

2.

All the pages of the bids and Annexure seal and signed by the
authorized officers of the company / vendor.

3.

The bidder has to quote only 01 product of single make / brand at a
time and not multiple brands.

4.

The Original equipment manufacturer can authorize more than one
partner for participation in the bid.

5.

Back-to-Back support letter is to be submitted by OEM regarding
support of the quoted products.

6.

The High Court of Madhya Pradesh has full rights to accept or reject
any bid, without assigning any reason.
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7.

The High Court of Madhya Pradesh has right to alter the scope of
work as per the requirement.

8.

All Prospective bidders are requested to submit the bid with all
relevant documents and product brochures / catalogues.

9.

The above clarifications / addendum are for all the prospective
bidders’ for their tender reference and necessary action.

10.

On introduction of new levy / taxes / duties the rate / price of items
shall be change in same proportionate.
Sd/REGISTRAR GENERAL

